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THE TEEN ADVISORY COUNCIL (TAC) was founded in 1987 with 12 students, and is
now made up of more than 125 local high school students from all public, parochial,
and charter schools in Evansville as well as other high schools in the surrounding area.
TAC members meet every other Friday morning at 5:55am to plan community service
events, develop their leadership skills, and connect with like-minded peers. They also
provide over 4,000 hours of service in the community each school year.

According to the TAC bylaws, members must adhere to the following to maintain their
good standing on the Council:
EXPECTATIONS
1. Be enrolled in high school or home school equivalent.
2. Act respectfully during at-large meetings, committee meetings, service
events, shadowing meetings, social events, and any other TAC or Youth
Resources functions and programs.
3. Live a tobacco-, drug- and alcohol-free lifestyle.
REQUIREMENTS
1. Complete 15 hours of community service each semester.
 Maximum 4 outside service hours (at church, school, sporting event, etc.)
 Maximum 4 drive hours (donation drives sanctioned by TAC)
 Unlimited TAC-sanctioned service hours (any hours on the TAC calendar or
planned by TAC committees)
2. Shadow a city/county government official at one meeting during a predetermined semester.
3. Attend two TAC social events each semester.
4. Actively serve on one of TAC’s nine committees, which includes attending
committee-planned events and outside committee meetings.
5. Accrue no more than two absences per semester, which includes absences
from at-large meetings, and can include absences from committee-planned
events and outside committee meetings.
*All requirements start after the first TAC meeting of each semester. Service hours (or
other requirements) completed over summer or winter breaks will not count toward
school-year TAC requirements.
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Each TAC member is allowed two absences (excused or unexcused) per semester.
If you arrive to an at-large TAC meeting (in person or virtually) between 6am and
6:05am you will be marked late.
o Two late arrivals will be counted as one unexcused absence.
If you arrive to an at-large TAC meeting (in person or virtually) after 6:05am you will
automatically accrue an unexcused absence.
If you will be absent, you should fill out the TAC Absence Form before the TAC meeting
starts in order for your absence to be marked as excused.
o Excused absences still count toward your total absences for the semester,
but the Executive Committee appreciates students who are responsible and
accountable and fill out the form ahead of time.
Members who accrue absences beyond the allowed two are required to appeal their
TAC membership to the Executive Committee and may have their membership
revoked.
o The process for appeals is clearly laid out for the students it applies to at the
end of each semester. If you have questions about what happens in the case
of excessive absences, contact TAC Secretary Rupa Ponns at
tacsec@youth-resources.org.
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Development: This committee is in charge of fundraising efforts for the Council, which, in the
past, have included events like Trivia Night and Big Man On Campus, and other fundraisers
like YR Day and restaurant give-back nights.
Engagement: This committee encourages positive culture throughout the Council by
choosing themes for meetings, recognizing outstanding members, planning celebrations for
member birthdays and holidays, empowering committee members as culture ambassadors
and encouraging them to meet, connect, and engage with other TAC members, and planning
and facilitating all-TAC social events.
inReach: The committee is only available to new TAC members. The purpose of inReach is
to provide an environment and support system for new members, and the primary function of
this group is to assist new TAC members as they identify and understand all membership
requirements, the function of the Council, and the importance of community service. This
committee is also in charge of planning social events for TAC members.
Leadership: This committee selects and implements all TAC icebreakers for the year. They
also plan holiday/special celebrations for TAC meetings and recruit special guest speakers.
This committee will be charged with planning an all-TAC teambuilding event at least once per
semester. The Leadership Committee also provides leadership training to other youth groups
in our community.
MARCOM (Marketing/Communications): This committee works on marketing,
communications and media relations for the Teen Advisory Council, including content for the
YR blog (www.youth-resources.org/news). Their annual project is a spring semester Career
Fair. This committee meets with the Mayor of Evansville each semester to update him/her on
TAC activities, to hear about the Mayor’s current projects and plans, and to collaborate on
projects with the Mayor’s office when possible.
Outreach/Grant Screening: This committee plans events to reach out to our community’s
youth and adults to market all of Youth Resources programs and especially to recruit
interested students to TAC. Working with the Youth Resources staff this committee also
reviews grant applications for Make a Difference Grants and then makes recommendations to
Youth Resources’ Board of Directors for approval.
Service: This committee organizes the slate of community service projects for TAC members
to participate in throughout the year. They also plan one large all-TAC service project for the
fall and spring.
Special Events: This committee plans fun celebration events in the community that double as
service events, which, in the past, have included the Milestones Halloween Party, the F.O.P.’s
Haunted Hayride for special needs children, Babysitting Night for Youth Resources’ Board of
Directors, and Senior Prom/Post-Prom at the Protestant Home.
Teen Court: This committee will learn more about the law, plan educational and social
experiences with attorneys, firms and judges in the local legal community, brainstorm and
implement improvements to the Teen Court program and plan and host new volunteer
trainings. TAC members do not have to participate in Teen Court to be a member of this
committee.
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Hi friends! My name is Gus Spradlin and I’m going to be a senior at Memorial High School this year. I joined TAC my freshman year because of
the positive testaments from upperclassmen. I joined Teen Court my
sophomore year, and I served as the Teen Court Co-Chair during my junior year. This year, I’m excited to serve as your president! Outside of
school and TAC, I enjoy reading and wheel throwing.

hey y’all! My name is gavin. i’m a good driver. like better than rupa. i also don’t
like banana ice cream. also… wasabi covered almonds… no bueno. i’m the vp
this year and i am going to be a junior at memorial (the best high school). if i’m
not putting in your service hours, you’ll catch me watching criminal minds on repeat and drinking diet coke(yes like a middle age mom). i also have a weird obsession to ice cream. ps. go find me at Mele’s and Archies and Clydes!

Hi! My name is Rupa Ponna, and I am a senior at Signature school. I have
been a part of TAC since my freshman year and the executive council for
the past two years. I joined TAC to create lasting community relationships
and participate in service events; however, my experience in TAC has
been even more rewarding. Through TAC, I have found a passion for servant leadership and made lifelong friends. Through the executive council, I
have grown as a leader and continuously pushed myself outside my comfort zone. Outside of
TAC, I am heavily involved in the Prevention Youth Council and enjoy going on hikes. I am super
excited for our 2021-2022 year and the opportunity to be your TAC secretary!

hey besties!!! my name is peyton mann and i’m a junior at north. i am passionate
about diet coke, taylor swift and YR and one of my best friends is a ginger which is
pretty cool. i joined tac after attending teenpower for the first time and seeing how
much of an impact tac members make on the community. since joining tac i’ve gotten much more social and gained lifelong friends and given back to an amazing
community! i have been in tac for 2 years and will be your historian. can’t wait for
this year with y’all and ask me about my taylor swift fan account. #girlboss #4lifers
#besties #foryoupage #redtaylorsversion #vibes #yasqueen

Hi TAC! So pumped to begin my second year as TAC Coordinator and hang out
with you all. I’m a YR Alumna, graduate from Mater Dei in 2016 and attended
IUPUI for college! In my free time, you can find me baking cookies, watching
TikToks, playing with my dog Hattie, and listening podcasts. I fell in love with
TAC in high school and was a co-chair for inReach, Leadership, and was Historian my senior year. My time in TAC left me with a passion for community engagement and insight into how much positive impact young people are capable
of creating in their communities. Thanks for being here!

Hi, I’m Mia and I’m one of the Development co-chairs. I’m a senior at
Memorial and play lacrosse. Fantasy novels are my guilt pleasure.
This will be my 4th year in TAC and I originally joined to meet people
outside of my high school. hope you have a great year:)

My name is Reagan Sohn and I am a senior at North High School! I love to
golf, workout, travel, and hang out with friends. I joined TAC my freshman
year because I loved the idea of making a positive impact in my community.
Since then, community service has become a huge part of my life. Through
TAC and YR, I have learned how to be organized, responsible, and caring. I
have also learned how to be a great leader. But above all, I gained a family
that supports me in whatever I do. I will forever be grateful for my 4 years in
TAC. This year, I decided to take my involvement in TAC to the next level. I
am taking on the position of a development committee co-chair. Let’s make
this TAC year one to remember:)

Hi, my name is Madi Meyerholtz and I will be a co-chair for development
this year! I will be a senior at North High School and this will be my fourth
year in TAC, all of which I have been in the development committee! I
originally joined TAC my freshman year because a few of my friends
were joining and told me that I should do it with them. I had no idea what
TAC was but I quickly fell in love with the people and the positive, uplifting environment. I have met so many friends through TAC and have
been involved in so many service opportunities in which I have gotten to help better our community. TAC has also given me the opportunity to better my leadership skills and expand my
community connections! Outside of YR, I love hanging with my family, going to the gym, or
finding something crazy to do with my friends! I am so excited to start off this year as a Development co-chair and cannot wait to meet so many new friends!!!

hello i am cora and i go to north. i am a junior. i am a cochair of engagement
with sneha. this is my third year in tac and i joined because i love waking up
early every other week. my bestfriend has brown hair. i am a sagittarius. i play
tennis(baller) and i collect fortunes from fortune cookies so please give me
them. also i am a ginger and have blue eyes which is the rarest combo(.17%
of population) so i’m kinda unique. and i like to kayak and hike. :)

Hi, I’m Sneha Yelamanchili and I am a senior at Signature School who enjoys sewing, knitting, and boondoggling—anything involving thread—in my
spare time. I have been a member of TAC since my second semester of
freshman year and am a current co-chair of Engagement. I love interacting
with all the wonderful, interesting people in TAC.

Hello! My name is Delaney Garland and I am an inReach co-chair! This
year I’ll be a junior at both North High School and Early College High
School; it’s also my third year in TAC! I love music; I’ll sing, play the piano,
and listen to just about any genre. I also love spending time with animals I’ve got two dogs and two cats. And I love learning new things! If there is
something I don’t know the answer to, I always try to fix that. To be honest,
I joined TAC because my friends said it was fun and it looked good on college applications. While both things are true, I’ve gotten so much more
from TAC than I ever could’ve imagined! It’s pushed me out of my comfort zone in the best
possible way, allowing me to make new friends and learn new skills. Can’t wait
to start another great TAC year!

My name is Hayden and I will be a senior at Harrison in the fall. I have been
in TAC for four years, and I am an inReach co-chair. My favorite thing to do is
play basketball. I chose to be a member of TAC because I always saw my
sister having fun while involved with TAC activities.

Hi! I'm Molli Pearson and I will be a Senior at North High School this fall! I
chose to be a member of TAC because I love to volunteer in the community
and meet new people from all different schools. I have gained so many new
friends and learned how to be a leader among my peers in my school and
community. This will be my 4th year in TAC, and this year I will be a Co-Chair
of the Leadership committee! Some things I like to do are play lacrosse, play
the piano, paint, and spend time with my friends!

My name is Michael Tokgoz, and I go to Signature Schooll. I’m thankful to finally
be a Senior, although it may be stressful, I think it will go by fast! Some of my
hobbies include: solving Rubik’s cubes, drawing, or basic graphic design. By joining TAC, I’ve gotten to meet a lots of new people, and I hope to further continue
these interactions. In October, this will be my 2nd year in TAC, and I’ve nonetheless enjoyed my time here. This Year I am glad to be the co-chair of Leadership! I
appreciate the opportunity I’ve gotten these past 2 years, and I hope I can continue for time to come!

Hey guys! My name is Arushi and I am a senior at Signature School. I enjoy
dancing and taking pictures for my school’s yearbook. I love TAC because it
has given me an opportunity to step out of my comfort zone into a leadership
position in such a welcoming environment. This is my second year in TAC
and MARCOM!

Hi, guys! I’m Collin Maurer from Mater Dei High School. Shoutout to all my
boys on the west side. This is my fourth year in TAC & second year as a
MARCOM Co-chair. I love to work in my garden and to push myself in football. I also love video games and chillin with friends. I got involved in TAC
because most of my middle school friends were going to a different school
and I didn’t know many people at Mater Dei. TAC gave me the opportunity
to meet so many other people from my school and other schools.

Hey TAC! I'm Drew Early and I'm one of this year's Outreach co-chairs! I'm
a senior at Memorial and this is my fourth year in TAC! I love TAC because
I know I can count on everyone involved to be kind and accepting, and because I love serving my community! I also love computers/programming,
space (everything about it!), science, and math! I can't wait to see what
amazing things we can accomplish this year! (P.S. I'd love to go to space
someday but I've heard it really lacks atmosphere.)

My name is Landon Gibson, and I am going into my senior year at Central
High School. I play tennis a lot, as I take private lessons and play varsity for
Central’s team. I chose to be a member of TAC because I like to take any
leadership opportunity that I can since I thrive in leadership roles. I also really
enjoy getting to do TAC with many of my closest friends. I have been in TAC
for 3 years so far, and going into my senior year, I will be a co-chair for Outreach.

My name is Caroline Bossman and I will be a senior at Signature School.
This will be my 10th year in 4-H, where I participate in Junior Leaders,
Scott Achievers, and Dog club, and show my dog and rabbits, and also
hold multiple leadership positions; I also participate in youth group at my
church, and my school's TEENPOWER Club. I became a member of TAC
to expand my community connections and gain more opportunities to volunteer with local organizations, and I hope to get to do that even more this
year! This will be my third year in TAC. I am co-chair of Service Committee, and I can't wait to work with everyone this year!

Hi! I’m Gayatri and I’m going to be a senior at Signature School this
year. I love to bake and play badminton. I chose to be apart of YR and
in specific, part of TAC because I love all the beautiful people here as
well as my growth in teamwork, leadership, and collaboration. This
year will be my third year in TAC and I’m really looking forward to being
a co-chair for Service.

Hello! I'm Cullen Feldhaus, and I'll be a senior at Signature School this
year. This will be my second year in TAC, and I will be serving as one of
the co-chairs for the Special Events committee!! I chose to join TAC because I wanted to make a positive difference with people I know as well as
meet new people. In my free time, I really enjoy hiking, running, and hanging out with my friends. I'm looking forward to meeting you this year!

Hello! I’m Ryan Elsea and I’ll be a senior at Castle this year. Outside of
school I spend a lot of time with soccer and working at Azzip Newburgh. I
originally joined TAC because I had family members involved with the program that encouraged me to try it out. Throughout my time in TAC, I’ve
met lots of new friends and gained real-world experience with the service
requirements and team-like activities and collaborations that take place
during meetings. I’ll be spending my 4th year in TAC as a Special Events
co-chair!

Hi! I’m Anika Paranjape and I’m a junior at signature. I like reading, painting, and drawing. I chose to be a TAC member because it’s a great way to be involved in the YR community and
make new friends! This will be my second year in TAC and I’m a
co-chair for the Teen Court Committee.

Hi hi! My name is Kailey Trogdon and I will be one of your 21-22 teen
court co-chairs!! I will be a senior at sig this year and this will also be my
fourth year of TAC! I actually joined TAC because my friend told me
about it over the summer before freshman year and said it looked great
on college applications. While TAC definitely will look good on my college
apps this year, it has really been so much more for me. Through TAC I’ve
made some of my fondest high school memories and also just gained so
many community interactions. While I love doing things with YR, I also
enjoy having picnics with friends and listening to music, especially K-pop.

If EVSC cancels school:

All Youth Resources events involving students will be cancelled.

TAC meetings will not be rescheduled.
If Warrick County cancels school but EVSC does not:

TAC meeting will occur as scheduled.
If EVSC has a delay of school start time of any length:

TAC will be cancelled.

TAC meetings will not be rescheduled.
If you do not feel comfortable sending your child to TAC should we decide to hold a
meeting:

Please have your TAC member fill out the absence form in the right sidebar of the Youth
Resources website (www.youth-resources.org/teen-advisory-council).
If a TAC member is signed up for service/shadowing though our YR calendar and a snow
day occurs, but the student would still like to participate in the event:

Youth Resources does not always receive information about event cancellations from other
agencies. Students must seek out this information on their own.

The student should contact the agency hosting the event (NOT Youth Resources).

Contact information for host agencies can be found on the specific event’s info page of the
YR calendar or SignUp.com.

The student should ask if the agency is still open and if they are still in need of volunteers.

Youth Resources is not responsible for deciding whether students can carry out their plans
to volunteer on a snow day. That is up to the student and his/her parents/guardians.
When a TAC meeting is cancelled, TAC members and parents will receive or find
information through the following mediums:

Email from the Program Coordinator

Text**

Facebook (Youth Resources of Southwestern Indiana)

Twitter (YouthResources)

Instagram (YouthResources)
**If you have not signed up for text message reminders please do so:
Freshmen: Text @tac9th to 81010.
Sophomores: Text @tac10th to 81010.
Juniors: Text @tac11th to 81010.
Seniors: Text @tac12th to 81010.
TAC parents: Text @tacpar to 81010.
This policy will hold true throughout the winter months.
We will use all mediums at our disposal to communicate quickly with you!
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Wear a Youth Resources or TAC t-shirt to all shadowing and service events! If
you don’t have a t-shirt, let your TAC officers or committee co-chairs know.



Arrive 5-10 minutes early to service events.
o When you arrive, find an adult or sign-in table, introduce yourself, and let
him/her know that you are from Youth Resources’ Teen Advisory Council and
you are there to volunteer!



Act respectfully during at-large meetings, committee meetings, service events,
shadowing meetings, social events, and any other TAC or Youth Resources
functions and programs.
o Do not leave your assigned station or area – this is a safety issue!
o Focus on the task at hand. DO NOT spend you volunteer hours texting or
talking to your friends. In fact, PUT YOUR PHONE AWAY while you
volunteer.
o Have a positive attitude and be helpful! You’re there to have fun, meet new
people, and learn new things!



Your well-being is being taken into account, but you should be prepared.
o We will make a note on the YR calendar/SignUp if food will be provided. Bring
water or snacks with you.
o You should not leave your station or the event, especially if an adult does not
know where you are going AND if you don’t have a volunteer to replace you.
o If the event is longer than two hours, you will have opportunities to use the
restroom and grab a drink, but you should also do this before arriving to the
event.
o Dress for the weather.



If you ever feel uncomfortable or unsafe at a service event, please gather all
other TAC volunteers and leave immediately.
o Then contact a YR staff member immediately, preferably the TAC Program
Coordinator or Executive Director. If you cannot get in touch with either of
those people, contact your committee’s adult advisor and/or your committee
co-chairs.



Once the event is over, make sure the adult in charge signs a TAC Service
Form.
o Blank forms are available at all TAC meetings and online at www.youthresources.org/teen-advisory-council.
o Remember to circle “TAC-SANCTIONED” or “OUTSIDE” before you turn in
the form at any TAC meeting.
o Incomplete forms – ESPECIALLY those without an adult signature and/or
date – will not be counted toward your service requirement.
o If you come to an event with your service form already filled out, please be
honest about any corrections you need to make if you leave early or if
the event ends early.
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o If you are using the Adobe Fill & Sign app, email the form to tacvp@youthresources.org.
o Service forms are due ASAP after the event, preferably at the next TAC
meeting.


If the event is over-staffed and you don’t have a job, ask an adult what you can
do to help. It might not be the job for which you signed up.
o Take initiative! You do not always need to be told what to do. If you see a
task that needs to be done or a volunteer or staff member that needs
help, DO IT.
o If you complete a task, find someone else who needs help or create a project
of your own: pick up trash, break down and recycle empty boxes, clean, offer
water to others, relieve a volunteer so he/she can get food, etc. Make yourself
useful!



If you can no longer attend a service event that you signed up for, please
cancel your spot on SignUp as soon as possible AND contact the adult in
charge of the event to let him/her know that you won’t be there.
o Sign up for events as early as possible and make sure to put them in your
calendar/planner immediately.
o It is your responsibility to keep an accurate calendar of your responsibilities.
Please do not commit to an event without checking your schedule first.
o If you sign up, show up.



An active member of the TAC program is positive, proactive, and passionate
about serving the community and others.
o Remember that you are representing TAC, Youth Resources, your school,
your family and yourself at all times and at any event you attend.
o Please give your time fully – if you see a task that needs to be done, a
volunteer or staff member that needs help, or trash that needs to be picked
up, DO IT.
o Service is about helping others. Make sure you are doing your best!



Sometimes events end earlier than expected. Please be prepared to call your
ride or carpool with other volunteers.
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Evansville City Council
Mondays at 5:30pm
Room 301 of the Civic Center
Sign in with Laura Windhorst

Warrick County School Board
Mondays at 7pm
School Administration Center
930 W Main St., Boonville, IN

EVSC School Board
Mondays at 5:30pm
EVSC Administration Building
Sign in with Pam Hight

Mt. Vernon School Board
Mondays at 7pm
Mt. Vernon Community School
Corporation Administrative Building
1806 W. State Road 234
Fortville, IN 46040

Vanderburgh County Commissioners
Tuesdays at 5pm
Room 301 of the Civic Center
Sign in with Kristin Comer


As a member of TAC, you are required to shadow at ONE meeting during your
scheduled semester.
o Missing a shadowing opportunity will count as an incomplete TAC requirement.
o If you do not complete your shadowing, TAC’s Executive Committee will make a
decision about your membership – you may be required to appear for a
membership appeal meeting.
o Most boards will meet 8-10 times each semester – you only have to attend one of
those meetings.
o You must reserve a spot on SignUp for the meeting you plan to attend. Some of
the boards only have room for a set number of students.
o Sign up for your shadowing date as early as possible and make sure to put it in
your calendar/planner immediately.
o It is your responsibility to keep an accurate calendar of your responsibilities.
Please do not commit to a meeting without checking your schedule first.
o If you sign up, show up.



Please view the TAC Records document on Google Drive to find all the information
you need, including:
o The semester in which you are assigned to shadow
o The dates, times & meeting locations of all shadowing meetings
o The contact information for each board/council



Arrive 15 minutes early.
o When you arrive you will need to sign in with an adult (listed above with meeting
location information) at the meeting. Once you have signed in you will be
assigned a council/board member to shadow. PLEASE FIND THIS ADULT
BEFORE THE MEETING STARTS. Ask someone if you need help.
o Introduce yourself to the board/council member you are sitting next to and chat
about the topics that will be presented in the meeting.
o Don’t be scared – they are EXCITED to see you! This is the best way to know
what is going on!
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Notes on meeting length:
o Meetings vary in length from 1 hour to 3+ hours.
o You are required to spend at most an hour and a half at a shadowing meeting.
We understand that you have homework and other obligations.
o Please do NOT leave a meeting early unless you have a serious obligation or the
meeting exceeds the hour and a half mark.



Seating notes:
o The Evansville City Council has three additional chairs for TAC members to sit
next to Council members. Please sit with a Council member in one of those three
chairs!
o The EVSC School Board asks that you sit in the front row of the audience. You
may be asked to stand and introduce yourself during the meeting. After the
meeting you can approach a board member to have them sign your TAC
Shadowing Form.
o The Vanderburgh County Commissioners have plenty of room for TAC
members to sit next Commissioners. Please sit with a Commissioner!



Once the meeting is over, make sure one of the board/council members signs a
TAC Shadowing Form.
o Remember to circle the appropriate board (or fill in the “Other” blank) before you
turn in the form at any TAC meeting.
o Incomplete forms – ESPECIALLY those without an adult signature and/or meeting
date – will not be counted toward your shadowing requirement.
o If you are using the Adobe Fill & Sign app, email the form to tacvp@youthresources.org.
o Shadowing forms are due ASAP after your shadowing meeting, preferably at the
next TAC meeting.



All board/council are subject to change and it is your responsibility to verify
meeting dates, times and locations!
o This information is available online or just a phone call away to your specific
board/council’s office.
o Always plan ahead and do not wait until the last minute to figure out where your
meeting is held, etc.



Represent Youth Resources and TAC well.
o Do NOT use your cell phone to check social media, text or call during the meeting
unless it’s an emergency.
o Be attentive and interested.



Wear a Youth Resources or TAC t-shirt to all shadowing and service events! If you
don’t have a t-shirt, let your TAC officers or committee co-chairs know.
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Check out our website for more
information and applications!

www.youth-resources.org
Teen Advisory Council (TAC)
Teen Court
Make A Difference Grants
TEENPOWER
Current TAC members are eligible to
apply for a position on the 2022-23
Executive Committee. Officers are elected
by the full Council & committee co-chairs
are chosen by current year Exec members.

We’ll let you know when Executive
Committee applications are available!
Check out YR’s Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram to view & save your favorite TAC
shots throughout the year!
Have a great photo?!
Share it using the hashtag #TACtime
or email to tachistorian@youth-resources.org!

to Youth Resources of
Southwestern Indiana where we
have been engaging the
Tri-State’s youth in leadership and
community service for 33 years.

Youth Resources’ Make A Difference Grants, previously known as the Service Learning and Youth
As Resources programs, provide grants for local youth-led service projects. These address real
problems and enhance young people's brainstorming, planning, budgeting, communication,
teambuilding, and leadership skills. During the process youth learn practical applications to
academic learning, use cognitive and social skills, develop future job skills, and realize they can
solve community problems, which helps to build self-esteem.
150,000 local children and teens have been involved in 3,000 youth-led service projects.

Applications are available at www.youth-resources.org/mad-grants and due each fall and spring.
Grants can be requested for up to $750.

Youth Resources' Vanderburgh County Teen Court is an early-intervention/diversion program in
the Vanderburgh County Juvenile Justice System that offers first-time youth offenders (ages 1017) an opportunity to turn over a new leaf.
Juvenile offenders go before a jury of their peers and are represented by a peer defense
attorney. The jury of high school students determines a disposition (or verdict) based on
restorative justice theory that emphasizes how crimes hurt relationships within our community.
The jury's duty is to provide an appropriate "sentence" for the juvenile offender so they can
understand their offense, its impact, and how to make healthy choices in the future.
Through the Teen Court program, youth gain a valuable understanding of the judicial system,
are introduced to positive adult mentors from the legal community and are invited to explore
careers in the legal field. They are also given an opportunity to be a positive influence in the
lives of their peers!
Any 8th-12th grade student in the Tri-State area interested in volunteering as a juror, attorney or
bailiff for the Vanderburgh County Teen Court can download the application and liability form at
www.youth-resources.org/teen-court.

Youth Resources' Teen Advisory Council began in 1987 with 12 students and now has over 150
members. These dedicated high school students meet every other Friday morning at 5:55 AM to:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Identify community problems & discuss solutions
Screen Make A Difference Grant proposals
Develop leadership skills
Plan community events
Create a network of peer and adult friends from Vanderburgh & Warrick Counties
Serve the community
Have fun!

TAC members also have the unique opportunity to interact with community leaders including
government, business and nonprofit executives, and other adult mentors dedicated to improving our
community. Serving on the Teen Advisory Council prepares youth for the challenges they will face in
the future as college students, employees, employers and volunteers while encouraging them to be
a positive force in our community today.
Any high school student in the Tri-State area interested in becoming a TAC member can download
an application at www.youth-resources.org/teen-advisory-council

Youth Resources’ evidence-based TEENPOWER program has created a culture and a support
system of drug-free young leaders since 1992 as the only youth-led leadership development and
substance abuse prevention program of its kind in southwestern Indiana and in the Tri-State area.
With the majority of emphasis on positive youth development and substance abuse prevention,
TEENPOWER also directly focuses on:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Community involvement
Peer-mentoring
Life skills & character building
Positive body image & self-esteem
Other topics related to healthy adolescent development

Over 2,500 youth have been trained and motivated through TEENPOWER clubs in schools and
summer leadership conferences to serve as catalysts for positive change in their own lives and in
their communities.

www.youth-reources.org

for information and
applications!

Feel free to call the YR office at 421-0030 with any questions.

Laura Ferguson
Executive Director
lauraf@youth-resources.org
Jessie Mitchell
Marketing & Design Coordinator
jessie@youth-resources.org
Jessica Fehrenbacher
Make A Difference Grants Program Manager
jessica@youth-resources.org
Lauren French
Teen Advisory Council Program Coordinator
lauren@youth-resources.org
Bailey Daniels
TEENPOWER Program Coordinator
bailey@youth-resources.org
Vanderburgh County Teen Court
Vanderburgh County Teen Court Program
lauraf@youth-resources.org
Jojo Butler
Administrative Intern
admin@youth-resources.org

Board of Directors

Dave Turpin
Garmong Construction Services

John Schenk
Chair
Indiana Members Credit Union
YR Parent

Jordan Whitledge
Old National Bank
Alumnus, TAC, TEENPOWER & Teen Court

Chip Tiemann
Past Chair
Morgan Stanley
Aaron Brothers
Secretary
Nick Keener
Treasurer
BKD
Ryan Beal
Cresline Plastic Pipe Co.
Trisha Butler
CenterPoint Energy

Youth Directors
Gus Spradlin
President, Teen Advisory Council
Senior, Memorial High School
Gavin McMinn
Vice President, Teen Advisory Council
Junior, Memorial High School
Rupa Ponna
Secretary, Teen Advisory Council
Senior, Signature School
Peyton Mann
Historian, Teen Advisory Council
Junior, North High School

Dr. Dana Clayton
University of Evansville

Honorary Board

Raymond Dudlo
Stoll Keenon Ogden

H. Lee Cooper
Retired, CNB Bancshares

Jan Elsea
Retired, Alcoa Warrick Operations
YR Grandparent

LaDonne Craig
Townsquare Media

Jordan Fenwick
United Leasing Companies
Alumnus, TEENPOWER
Brent Johnson
Kaiser Aluminum
Krystal Kennedy
Toyota Motor Manufacturing Indiana
YR Parent
Kathryn Kornblum-Zelle
Vanstone & Kornblum
Parenting Time Center
Gerald Montgomery
United Fidelity Bank
YR Parent

Gayle Derringe
Southern IN Imaging Consultants
Bob Jones
Retired, Old National Bank
Phyllis Kincaid
Retired Executive Director Emeritus, Youth Resources
Shaunda Lynch
Foster O’Daniel Hambidge & Lynch
Pepper Mulherin
AT&T
Jack Pate
Golf Gives Back
Dr. David Smith
EVSC

Carlada Patterson
EVSC
Alumna, TAC

Dr. Ann White
University of Southern Indiana

Reed Schmitt
Denton Bingham Greenebaum

Eric Williams
Old National Bank

Tamara Skinner
Plaza Park International Prep Academy
Alumna, TAC & TEENPOWER
YR Parent

Mayor Lloyd Winnecke
City of Evansville

